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School Purpose
Our purpose is for each student to achieve their potential through a supportive school environment and a diverse learning program to
cater for student needs.
School Ethos

Our aim is to be a dynamic school implementing the Early Years Framework and the Australian Curriculum utilising available human,
technological and physical resources necessary to enhance student life-long learning.
Flinders Student
The school has high expectations on student behaviour and developing harmonious relationships and so students are expected to
demonstrate the values implicit in the “Flinders Student”. These include:
As a person: Is healthy, self-accepting, determined, creative, responsible and appreciative.
As a learner: strives for excellence, reaches potential, displays a positive work ethic, is critical and understanding of self.
As a community member: Is respectful, tolerant, responsible, safe, environmentally responsible, law abiding and provides service.
School Profile
The school’s catchment area is extensive, stretching from Takenup in the north to Nanarup in the east. It also includes the large intake areas of
Lower King and Bayonet Head. Therefore, within our catchment we have students from suburban, semi-rural and rural environments.
We have a diverse range of families in terms of socio/economic status, life style and employment positions. W e have students who can walk to
school while as many as 180 have to catch school buses.
In recent years we have seen a change in the socio-economic and cultural background of many of our incoming students. We acknowledge this
growing diversity and aim to cater for this change through teaching adjustments.
We understand our community expects the students to be given the opportunity to explore their capacities across a very broad curriculum so we
expect the students to be engaged in a full range of activities and programs that take in academic, social, emotional, creative and physical needs.
We also recognize that technology, problem solving and team work skills are essential for modern students.
Principal’s Introduction
Welcome to the 2015 Flinders Park Primary School Annual School Report. Our report to the school community includes a summary of the year’s
highlights, information on our school performance, progress on the 2015 school priorities and other relevant data. The School Board has
considered and approved the report.
I am confident that after reading this report you will agree 2015 was a busy and successful year for the school. 2016 promises to be an exciting year
as we continue our journey as Independent Public School. With continued strong distributed leadership across the school, quality teaching and
learning, data based decision making and the continuing partnerships between parents, P&C, School Board and the community, we will remain
focussed on ensuring “Every student is a successful student”.
Richard Bushell
Principal
School Board Report
2015 was the inaugural year for Flinders Park Primary School as an Independent Public School.
School Board met 6 times in 2015. Mr Ross Barnett was elected School Board Chair and a paid Executive Officer was used to record the
minutes of each meeting. Annual School Report 2014 was ratified and subsequently uploaded onto Schools Online in Term 1.2015 School
Budget and 2015 Action Plans were all ratified by School Board in Term 1.
School Board members participated in School Board training in Term 1 with a number of other IPS schools in Albany.
The Albany Show Day in November was designated a School Development Day by School Boards to support the Albany Show and to enable staff to
use the day as a School Development/Planning Day.
The Business Plan 2015-2017 was drafted, discussed and ratified by School Board in Term 1. The Delivery and Performance Agreement was signed
off by School Board Chair, Principal and the Director General early in Term 2. School self-review process was discussed and accepted by School
Board in Term 3.
NAPLAN, on-entry, attendance data and school surveys were presented and discussed over two meetings. This data assisted School Board in
reviewing the Action Plans, setting direction for 2016 and revising targets for 2016.
Contributions and Charges Schedule for 2016 and Students Stationery Lists were presented and accepted by School Board in Terms 3 and 4.
Voluntary Contributions were held at their maximum of $60 per student.
Ross Barnett
School Board Chair

P&C Report
Where has the year gone? Firstly, I would like to say a huge thank you to the outgoing Committee members who have dedicated years of service with
the P&C. Thank you to the existing and new members of the P&C, your efforts are greatly appreciated.
Another big thank you must go to the parent community at Flinders who have supported and assisted us in all our fundraising activities at school. The
funds raised by the P &C have allowed us to purchase resources to help further improve our children’s learning at Flinders. Through our fundraising
efforts, this year we raised a total of $16,302. Money was spent on various items including; toys & equipment for Kindy and Pre-Primary, Kindy end of
year book prize, development of the Kindy garden area, donations towards end of year book vouchers presented today, yr. 6 graduation barbecue and
purchase of new oven for the Canteen.
This year we welcomed Sharon Percy as Canteen Manager. Sharon faced some challenges in term 1. Sharon had to run the Canteen out of a class
room as a result of last year’s fire and she gave the menu a fresh new look. We were very close to having to close another day, but with Sharon’s hard
work and parent support we can now remain open 4 days a week.
We also saw the introduction of School Banking which has been well received. Flinders now has 31 students participating in the school banking
program of which we receive a small percentage of deposits.

We again had two P&C Members attend the WACSSO Conference in Perth where many inspiring speakers were heard and great networking
opportunities were had
Thank you to our amazing sub committees on the P&C: Fundraising Committee; Early Childhood Committee; Uniform Committee; Canteen Committee;
Grounds Committee; School Board. I would like to extend special thanks to the Executive Committee and in particular the Secretary and Treasurer for
all their hard work and support throughout the year. If you would like to be part of the P&C, fresh ideas and members are always welcome.
Thank you to the staff and the admin team at Flinders who support our endeavors to make our school a better place. Most of all thank you to all our
parents who have supported us throughout 2015; we do have a wonderful school.
Sonya Smith
President
Progress on Identified Priorities
Literacy
Outcomes
• Kindergarten/Pre-primary (K/PP) teachers continued to refine and align their teaching and assessment of Oral Language.
• K-Year 2 teacher collaborated in Oral Language PL presented by Speech and Language Support Centre.
• Book Week occurred in Term 3 – Books Light up our World. Teachers/Students worked on Wall/Window/Door display on books that ‘brighten up’
their lives. The week culminated in the dress up day based on their favourite book/character.
• Administration involved in PL on Special Needs/LDS Literacy Assessments. Administration provided resources and strategies to support specific
needs across the school.
• Improvement of spelling data collection, creating a clearer clarity for teacher for student progress throughout the year.
Numeracy
Outcomes
 Year 3 targets were not met and need reviewing for 2016/2017.
 Year 5 targets were close to being met, with improved percentages in the top and middle performance areas and a decrease in the bottom
performance area.
 Professional learning for staff (teachers and education assistants) was provided on School Development Days to further develop professional
knowledge of the Western Australian Curriculum and the implementation of the four Proficiency Strands: Understanding, Fluency, Problem Solving
and Reasoning and their relationship to STEM education (Science, Technology and Engineering and mathematics).
 Two staff members attended Whole School Numeracy Planning: 2015 through WAPPA.
 Year level teachers implemented a glossary of mathematical language to support the development of the mathematical proficiencies within the
Western Australian Curriculum.
 Teachers analysed NAPLAN data to inform their planning for teaching and learning.
 The Numeracy committee developed a Problem Solving Scope and Sequence to guide teachers in which problem solving strategies to explicitly
teach in each year level.
 Year level teachers agreed to collaboratively plan formative learning tasks and summative assessment based on the four Proficiency Strands
(Understanding, Fluency, Problem Solving and Reasoning).
 Resources were purchased to support teacher implementation of new mathematical concepts using CRA approach (concrete, abstract,
representation).
 Year level teachers agreed to use ‘Starting Point Mathematics’ by Paul Swan and Linda Marshall as a diagnostic assessment from Years 2-6.
Science
Outcomes
This year, Science has taken on a new form at Flinders Park Primary School. As the school focuses on STEM subjects (Science-TechnologyEngineering-Maths), students are now participating in Science as a specialist lesson. Using the Primary Connections series, students have participated
in regular experiments, building team skills and encouraging them to work cooperatively with others. In Term 3, the Science ‘laboratory’ hosted an
Open Night which saw many students and their parents work together on some of the experiments we had completed in class. This also allowed
students a small taste of what is to come during Science in the next few years. There has been a whole-school approach to Science inquiry skills this
Semester. Science language has been introduced across the year levels to create a strong foundation for future learning.
Humanities and Social Sciences
Outcomes
 Professional learning for teachers was provided on a School Development Day in Term 4 to introduce the Geography sub-strand. Teachers were
provided with a comprehensive in-sight into each year level’s focus for teaching and learning.
 Professional learning will also occur on the School Development Day, 18th December 2015 and at the start of 2016 to assist with whole school
planning, implementation, moderating and assessment for the Semester 1 reports.
 Resources have been purchased to support the introduction of Geography throughout the school.
Student Welfare
Outcomes
 Professional learning was provided to staff for KidsMatter Component 4, completing the training.
 Staff continued to use the Bounce Back program across the school.
 The PBS Committee was formed and worked fortnightly to advance the PBS process within the school
 Staff used ‘Postcards to Parents’ to acknowledge positive behaviour.
 Education Assistants were utilised to assist with student management on a case by case approach.
 Tracking of student behaviour continued through the use of Integris behaviour module.
 Bullying incidents reduced through the use of ‘No Blame’ counselling approach.
 Suspensions were reflective of 2 male students.
 There were no serious accidents or injuries.
 An attendance strategy and targets were set
National Literacy & Numeracy Testing (NAPLAN)
This National testing program appraises the performance of year 3, 5 and 7 students across Australia. It is marked by an external body and gives
student performance in relation to other students in the state. Results are compared to a benchmark (the minimum expected standard) and an
achievement target (the expected standard). Individual performance is confidential to the student, parent and teacher but a guide to the Flinders Park
Primary School performance is the percentage of students achieving at or above these indicators.

Students above the Benchmark
Year/Task

Numeracy

Reading

Writing

Spelling

Grammar

Year 3
Year 5

90%
93%

95%
94%

100%
90%

92%
95%

95%
90%

Proficiency Band Distribution
In examining Flinders Park PS students performance across the proficiency bands students generally have a high representation in the middle bands.
The continuing challenge is to move more students into the top 20% bands. The use of specific achievement targets and group plans to improve
performance of identified students through the Operating Plans will focus teacher efforts in this challenge.
Proficiency band distribution percentage of Flinders Park PS students 2015 in the top 20% nationally.
Year/Task

Numeracy

Reading

Year 3
Year 5

7%
15%

5%
16%

Writing

8%
5%

Spelling

Grammar

8%
13%

9%
15%

Proficiency band distribution percentage of Flinders Park PS students 2015 in the middle 60% nationally.
Year/Task

Numeracy

Reading

Writing

Spelling

Grammar

Year 3
Year 5

57%
70%

63%
65%

75%
66%

65%
60%

65%
58%

Numeracy

School improvement efforts continue to focus on achieving school NAPLAN results above like school results. The Action Plan focuses on addressing
specific areas of weakness to improve performance.
Reading

Whole school guided reading and use of literacy blocks are contributing to the school gaining results at or above ‘like’ schools with consistency of
performance by both year groups. These strategies will continue to be implemented in 2016. With improved targets and intervention we aim to further
improve these results.

Writing

Writing genre has improved significantly for the 2015 cohort, building on from the schools writing guidelines of focussing on the different genres at
different stages of the student development. Progressively introducing more complete genres, as well as revisiting previous genres.

Spelling

Year 3, 2015 cohort has made slightly less progress than Like Schools, a focus for Year 4 students in 2016. Year 5 students have continued to steadily
improve over the last 3 years, with the current cohort showing a greater improvement than Like Schools.
Grammar and Punctuation

Year 3 and 5 students continue to parallel with Like Schools. Current 2015 year 3 and 5 cohorts showing a slightly healthier improvement compared to
Like Schools.

Highlights and Celebrations
Key highlights of the school year included:
 Special ceremonies including ANZAC
 Fourth Place Outright at the Interschool Swimming Carnival.
 Fortnightly assemblies by classes produced many high quality dramatizations, musical performances and recitals.
 Flinders Regatta – to commemorate Mathew Flinders birthday Year 6 students built cardboard boats for two runners following building criteria for a
race at lunchtime on Matthew Flinders’ birth date, an annual fun event.
 Hopper Cup involved year 6 students
 Student Councillors and senior students participated in the ANZAC town parade and service;
 Student Councillor fundraising events Boardies Day/Crazy Hair Day/Show Your Colours..
 Our cross country team won the Interschool Cross Country at Percy Spencer Race Course;
 NAIDOC Week was celebrated as a whole school and with a special assembly
 The Seven Seasons Garden continued to be developed with a nature playground built with the theme of Green Island.
 A well-supported Open Night was held late in Term 3; lots of interest and positive energy was shown by parents and students. The Art Room was a
kaleidoscope of colour and many families watched the skipping videos that year 6 students made in physical education;
 Year 6 Aussies Expo was extremely well done and popular with all visitors;
 The Eagles Cup team participated in the afterschool competition and won the finals. The girls entered a round robin competition Dockers Cup and
finished fourth overall;
 The ‘All You Need Is Love Concert’ in term 4 featuring year 5/6 and ex-Flinders students was extremely well done and raised $$ for the Leukaemia
Foundation
 We competed in the Spelling Championships with one year 4/5 team winning.
 Golden Frisbee Challenge; class champion Frisbee throwers played off for the Golden Frisbee, an annual fun event.
 P&C Discos were strongly patronised by students and well organised by P&C parents and helpers.
 Year 6 girls participated in the Every Girls Program run by the local YWCA group.
 Year 6 Boys participated in
 K/PP Obstacle-a-thon raised
 A year 6 choir sang at the Nurses Remembrance Ceremony;
 Our interschool athletics team finished credibly in the Junior (2nd) and Senior (4th) Interschool Athletics Carnival at North Road
 Several students entered competitions over the year:
 Student Councillors represented the school at a number of events including the National Tree Planting Day, Police Remembrance Service and
ANZAC Service.
 The Year 6 Graduation ceremony at, graduation excursion and the ‘6 to 7’ disco were highlights of the year for the departing year 6 students.
 The final assembly acknowledged our most successful student through class book prize awards.
Art Room Opening
The Art Room was officially reopened on the 18th June 2015 after the rebuilding of these facilities due to the fire on the 28 November 2014. The Art
Room was rebuild and furbished. The canteen, Rooms 4.3 & 4.4, plus Block 4 toilets were all professionally cleaned. Room 5.2 / Year 5 hosted our first
assembly and parents were invited to visit and inspect the revitalised Art Room.
Student Behaviour
The school collected several pieces of data related to the behaviour of students. These included:
 Assessment of students seen by the behaviour management co-ordinator from the playground and classrooms.
 Analysis of recorded behaviour incidents (including at break times) and suspensions.
 A case management approach for students with behavioural issues.
 Student survey regarding relationships with teachers and attitude towards school.
 The continuation of a school based Chaplain funded through the Federal Government.
Overall, the behaviour of students at Flinders Park Primary School is at a high standard. The staff and administration team work hard at fostering the
‘Flinders Student’ values. Students were rewarded through class incentives, Merit Certificates, Principal’s Awards (each term) and bonus sport (each
term). 97% of students were rewarded. The fourth year of the Bounce Back program added to our pro-active teaching and learning to foster appropriate
behaviour and decision making. This needs to be monitored to determine if the program is having an influence on positive student behaviour. There
were no suspensions during the year. However in-school suspension was used regularly to better support students manage poor behaviour. Students
in younger year levels who display behaviour that is not at the expected high level need to become involved in intervention programs to modify their
behaviour at this stage of their schooling.
Parent, Student and Teacher Satisfaction
Data collection from the satisfaction survey is still being considered and strategies to improve specific areas have been incorporated into operational
plans.
Student Welfare
Enrolments as at Semester 2 Census 2015
Kindy:
35
Year 4:
61
Prep:
53
Year 5:
63
Year 1:
52
Year 6:
62
Year 2:
61
Year 3:
81
Total:
468
A small decrease in the number of students from Semester 1 (473) to Semester 2 (468), at the census dates. FPPS had 11 new students arrive in
Semester 2. Although numbers across classrooms fluctuated slightly, year cohorts have remained steady.
School Attendance
Comparative state/ school attendance percentage rates.

Attendance continues to be maintained through careful monitoring of students patterns of attendance. Aboriginal student attendance continues to be
higher when compared to like schools and all WA Public Schools. Case management is used with students who are at risk with their attendance rates.
The number of parents taking their children on extended holidays during the school term is comparable to 2014 and is working against strategies to
improve attendance. The percentage of ‘unauthorised absences’ has been reduced significantly. A new attendance plan for 2016 has been developed
in consultation with the South West (Albany) Engagement and Participation Team.
Secondary Destination Schools
Year 6
Destination Schools

Male

Female

Total

4001 Albany Senior High School

24

22

46

4137 North Albany Senior High School

4

4

8

6151 Albany Secondary Educational Support
Centre

1

1431 Great Southern Grammar

2

2

4

1002 St Joseph’s College

0

2

2

1

Teacher Qualifications
All teaching staff met the professional requirements to teach in Western Australian public schools and can be found on the public register of teachers of
the Western Australian College of Teaching.
Professional Learning
All teaching staff engaged in a minimum of 7 days professional learning. In 2015, the average expenditure on professional learning per teacher was $3
850.
School Budget
The school had an operating budget of $716 462.64. Staff salaries are not included in our budget as these are paid by the Department of Education.

